STARTERS

OUR AWARD WINNING WINGS
BUFFALO, SPICY, EXTRA SPICY, IRISH GHOST, BBQ, CHIPOTLE BBQ, MAPLE BOURBON BBQ, GARLIC GINGER OR GARLIC PARMESAN.
10 - $10 20 - $19 30 - $27 50 - $44

CHICKEN FINGERS OR SAUCY FINGERS
BAKED OR FRIED, PICKLED RED ONION, CRISPY FRIED POTATOES & FRESH PEPPERS.
ADD SPICY AIOLI $1

CHICKEN CAULIFLOWER FLORETS
BAKED OR FRIED, CARAMELIZED ONION, CRISPY FRIED POTATOES, CHILI AIOLI.
ADD CRISPY FRIED PRAWNS $2
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